A little note from
the Year 3 staff

PSHEE Tuesday 19th May

It’s been a while since we saw you…so we wanted to
drop you all a message and say hello…





What have you been up to ?
Have you been getting outside in the sunshine?
Learning something new?
Maybe baking or making things at home?

We thought we’d say hello from all the Year three staff across our schools.
Today, we’d like you to write a note too, about what you have been up to.
Even better, send a photo, as a tweet, an email or letter to
us. We miss you very much. Stay safe, and see you soon.

We are really enjoying seeing the pictures and messages sent in
to our Twitter Page and School emails.
Please label these Y3 so we can make sure the Y3 staff see
them.
It is lovely to see so many of you learning at home, and sharing
this with us – we miss you all and can’t wait to get back into
school with you.
Best wishes
The Y3 team
Tweet us on twitter:
@elstonhallsch
@palmerscrosssch
@edwardeldersch
@GoldthornPark

Year 3 staff

Edward the Elder Primary School
Moathouse Lane East
Wolverhampton, WV11 3DB

Twitter: @edwardeldersch
edwardtheelderprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk

Mrs Turner’s lockdown diary
Well what a strange few weeks it has been since I last saw you all Year 3!
It’s been teaching, but not as we know it!
These are just a few of the things that I have been doing to fill my days…

During the week my Dining
Room has turned into a
classroom for my boys and
myself 

To keep my mind busy I
decided to read some
books, that had been
recommended by my
11 year old son.

We’ve been cooking pizza
in the Turner household.
Not quite like Dominoes,
but we did have clean
plates!

I’ve been making the most
of this lovely weather and
taking advantage of my daily
walk.
Look at all the new life that
I have seen, on my doorstep!

Shopping for relatives has
also played a big part in
my weekly routines as well
as keeping in touch with
those people that I have
been unable to see.

Having to stay home during the Easter break
gave me the opportunity to paint the fence
panels and clean the patio and drive.
Busy, busy, busy!! 

Hopefully we will soon be
back together Year 3.
Until then, take care, stay
safe and keep smiling



Miss Karakas - Life in Lockdown

Miss Karakas has spent a lot of her
time baking at home in her Kitchen,
creating many different types of
bread, cakes and cookies.

She hopes to continue this baking
trend when Lockdown is finally
lifted, delivering cakes to locals in
need.

She has also been keeping active,
going on walks around her local area.

Year 3 staff

Elston Hall Primary School
Stafford Road, Fordhouses
Wolverhampton, WV10 6NN

Twitter:

@elstonhallsch

Email to:
elstonhallprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk

Miss Callaghan
Hello Year 3!
I hope you are all happy, safe and enjoying your time at home. Well done for
staying home and keeping everyone safe, you’re doing a super job.
I have been keeping myself busy with lots of baking, gardening and I have
tried to do some running. I’m not the best runner in the world and I find it
very tricky but I keep trying and hopefully I will start to find it a little
easier soon.
The lovely sunshine has been perfect for walking my dog, Ivy. But she isn’t
very good at listening and she normally wanders off wherever she chooses. A
couple of days ago she ran into the river chasing some ducks and I’m sure she
was ignoring me. Never mind, we are all home and safe now.
Keep going with the home learning, you are doing fantastically and we love to see
work that you have completed.
Thinking of you all and missing you. Stay safe,
Miss Callaghan xxx

Look at Ivy! 

Mrs Terry
Hi year 3, I hope you’re all ok and a big well done for doing a very important
job; staying at home.
I hope you are making the most of this time at home, doing some
home schooling (my grandson has been practising his letters) but also having
FUN!
I have been in my garden a lot planting flowers, but I’m not sure whether
they will grow. Mrs Terry isn’t a very good gardener! I have been on some
lovely walks with my dog ‘Chase’ enjoying the sunshine.
I am also waiting for my new grand daughter to arrive which hopefully will
be in a couple of weeks, which will be exciting.
Stay safe and I hope to see you all soon.
Miss you all!! Mrs Terry xx

Miss Ringland
Hello Class 12! 
I hope you’re all okay and a massive well done for keeping busy and staying safe at home!

During my time at home, I’ve been doing lots of baking – cakes, cookies and brownies! I’m pretty
sure I’ll be as good as Mary Berry soon! I’ve also loved going on lots of lovely walks, we have
discovered so many new places and have done loads of exercise! (Definitely needed after all of
that baking!)
You would also be very impressed with my reading diary Class 12, I’ve read eleven (big) books! I
hope you have all found some wonderful ways to relax too.
I’m missing you all so much and can’t wait for us all to be back together.
In the meantime, keep working hard – you are making us all so proud!
Miss Ringland xxx

Mrs Suwali
Hello Year 3
Hope you are all keeping well ?
We have been keeping busy in the Suwali house with our home
learning. Resh has completed her University degree whilst Arjan has
learnt to read and write in Indian (Punjabi).
I've also had time to teach the children to cook .We have tried new
dishes homemade food is the best ! We have made Nandos ,
Chinese , Banoffee cheesecake and Indian - my speciality!
I'm looking forward to hearing what you have all been learning.

I hope to see you all soon.
Stay safe!
Mrs Suwali x

Mrs Clark
Hi Year 3, hope you are all keeping safe and enjoying your time at home?
How’s home learning going? Hope you’re making the most of learning new skills
that you don’t learn at school? Our household is very busy with home-school.
My son, Will, is taking a GCSE next year (hopefully) so has still got
to keep up to date with new learning sent through!
We have been making the most of the lovely weather and going for lots of
walks and bike rides! We went on a 16 mile bike ride a few weeks ago, I was
exhausted - they tricked me in saying we would only go on a short one - 4 hours
later we eventually got home!!! 
Anyway, stay safe and hopefully we’ll see each other again soon.
Mrs Clark x

Mrs BC (Mrs Brasier-Creagh)
Well hello Year 3. I’m missing you all SO much. Hope you are all keeping smiling, helping out
at home and enjoying some family time. I think of you all every single day.
So far in the BC house, Amy has turned 13 and become a teenager, and soon Jack will turn 16!
Two teenagers under one roof is certainly a challenge but I’m proud of them both! Our days are busy
with their home learning, whilst I do my online lesson planning for you or spend time helping in school.
I spend most of the day avoiding being in Amy’s TikTok videos! 
I try to get outside as much as I can, so Buddy is very happy having lots of walks in the sunshine. He is well
overdue a doggy haircut and looks so cute and fluffy! Mr BC is happily painting and doing DIY around the
house (so I get some peace and quiet too!  ) and I’ve also enjoyed shopping for a few elderly people I’ve
made friends with in my village. We’ve also managed to get our older family members onto What’s App, after
lots of patient explaining!

Amy and I have had fun creating chalk activity trails outside our house for families to enjoy as they
walk by! It’s been lovely to hear all their laughter through our window. I also made a video of all our
teachers – have a look on Elston’s website!
I’ve even started to learn the guitar. It’s lots of fun but quite tricky – I’m learning from YouTube videos!
Never too old to learn something new.
I miss you all so much, yes all 92 of you! I’m proud of you all, and all our Year 3 staff, who
are working hard to help you keep learning at home. I’ve loved reading emails and tweets
from all the children – it makes me so proud of our Year 3 family. Please say well done to
all your families for keeping you safe and helping you keep learning – they are wonderful!
Stay safe, stay wonderful, I can’t wait to see you all soon. Keep smiling! xxxxx

Mrs Bushell
Hi Year 3
Hope you are all enjoying this time with your families and trying
something new each day. I’ve been lucky to be at home with my
daughter Hannah and spend time in the garden.
We have made lots of lovely cakes, muffins , shortbread and
gingerbread men, and my neighbours have enjoyed sampling
them !
It’s been lovely to see some of you when we’ve been out on
our daily walks with a little wave or hello. Mr Bushell has now
got my bike out and repaired it so look out for me wobbling
along the paths !
Take care all of you and stay safe , get out and enjoy the
sunshine, missing you all xxxx

Year 3 staff

Goldthorn Park Primary School
Ward Rd
Wolverhampton, WV4 5ET

Twitter: @GoldthornPark
Office@Goldthornpark.co.uk

Life in lockdown
During lockdown I have kept myself active and tried to
remain as positive as possible! I have made the most of the
beautiful weather and enjoyed lots of outdoor activities. I
have discovered new and peaceful routes to run and cycle
which is always fun in nice weather rather than when it is
raining! I have also spent time looking after my garden – not
forgetting to keep the tadpoles safe!
I hope you are all well, enjoying spending time with your
family and have had chance to do the things you enjoy!
Stay safe!
Mr Holmes

Hi Year 3!
Firstly, I want to say that you are all superheroes for staying home and helping
to save lives! I know it hasn’t been easy but you’ve all helped to do your part in
keeping every one safe and that’s already something to be super proud of!
When I’m not setting activities for you to do or looking at your fantastic home
learning, I have been spending my time in the kitchen! I have always enjoyed
cooking and now I have had the precious time to perfect my skills and try new
recipes! I could never bake before but after a lot of practice and perseverance I
have managed to bake some delicious delights!
I hope you are staying positive during this time and looking on the bright side –
you will never have this much extra time to do something you love! I hope you
have all achieved something you are proud of and can’t wait to see you all
soon!
Stay safe and keep smiling!
Miss Sharma

Life in Lockdown
During the current climate, I have kept my mind and body active through attending webinars,
learning new skills and online meetings via Teams and Zoom. What do you think of my bitmoji?
I’ve been using it lots plus listening to inspirational music and undertaking lots of lots of reading
alongside some Zumba and tennis in the garden which has been fun!

I have been going into Pheasey Park Farm Primary School and sharing special days such as Captain Tom’s
100th birthday and Pyjamarama with the children and staff. Hope you enjoyed celebrating these days plus
VE Day.
Gardening and baking are very therapeutic; I have added to my plants and currently I am trying to grow
courgettes, cucumbers and tomatoes plus bake banana bread!
I am sending warm wishes to you and your families – stay safe and be kind to each other.
Mrs Welter

Year 3 staff

Palmers Cross Primary School
Windermere Road
Wolverhampton, WV6 9DF

Twitter: @palmerscrosssch
palmerscrossprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk

Hi Year 3,
I hope that you are all ok and have been able to make the most of your
extra time at home with your families!
It has been a busy time in the Dudley household – Izzy has been keeping me
on my toes. We have been on lots of local walks where Izzy has enjoyed
collecting sticks. We’ve also had lots of fun with play doh, painting and
drawing. Who can forget the lovely weather we had – we even bought Izzy a
new paddling pool!
I have had more time to be able to try making different meals that we have
enjoyed. I’ve even done a test cake for Izzy’s second birthday – you’ve got
to make sure that it tastes nice 
I hope to see you all soon, but in the
meantime, stay safe!
Mrs Dudley
xx

Well, that’s our “news”. Now it’s over to you!





What have you been up to ?
Have you been getting outside in the sunshine?
Learning something new?
Maybe baking or making things at home?
Now it’s your turn!

Even better, send a photo, as a tweet, an email or letter to
us. Contact details are on each school slide.
We miss you very much. Stay safe, and see you soon.

We are really enjoying seeing the pictures and messages
sent in to our Twitter Page and School emails.
Please label these Y3 so we can make sure the Y3 staff
see them.
It is lovely to see so many of you learning at home, and
sharing this with us – we miss you all and can’t wait to get
back into school with you.

Best wishes
The Y3 team
@elstonhallsch
@palmerscrosssch
@edwardeldersch
@GoldthornPark
Email to: elstonhallprimaryschool@Wolverhampton.gov.uk

